
SIZES: 32”, 37“, 40”, 42“, 46”, 50“, 52”, 60“, 63”
FRAME DEPTH: For TV sizes 32” - 45” diagonal, depth is 3”, for TV sizes 46”-65” diagonal, depth is 4 inches.

NOTE: The TV diagonal listed by the manufacturer is a “nominal” size and actual size is smaller.
DecoFrame opening is slightly larger than “nominal” diagonal.

TV must first be mounted on a wall (mounting bracket to be supplied by others)
DecoFrame covers bezel, framing entire TV viewing area

DecoFrame is size specific to the TV’s diagonal viewing size
IR repeater kit is included

A frame unlike any other.....

“ I would not have believed how my flat panel display became
aesthetically enhanced with the addition of DecoFrame.  This is a real

plus to the décor of my Living Room.  I’m incredibly pleased.”
             

                                                           --Mrs. L. Osborn

Authorized Dealer

Pompano Beach,FL 33064
Ph: 1.800.770.4700/ 954.545.9000
Fax: 1.800.548.5885/ 954.545.9011

Web: www.vutec.com
E-Mail: info@vutec.com

TRANSFORM ANY FLAT PANEL TV DISPLAY
INTO A FINISHED FRAMED PRODUCT

01-900333



D               ECOFRAME TRANSFORMS ANY FLAT
PANEL TV DISPLAY INTO A FINISHED FRAMED PRODUCT

Visit www.vutec.com
for all DecoFrame Samples

Create a stylish room accessory above your
fireplace, in your living room, bedroom, 
den, office or kitchen.

...Let DecoFrame enhance any room décor

“When my interior designer suggested framing our
LCD television with DecoFrame above the fireplace in our

bedroom, I didn’t think much about it.  But now
I have to say that this is a truly beautiful embellishment.

      

sizes from 32” to 63” diagonal
fast and easy installation
includes padding for bezel protection
adjustable to fit most bezels
features safety mounting 
built-in IR repeater
choice of ten frame finishes 
optional wireless stereo speakers available
custom sizes available on special order

-- R. Altman
Grand Rapids,

Michigan

en     elegant designer 
frames, each created to 
give your flat panel plasma 
or LCD television a finish
to match your room’s décor. 
Your TV screen is not only 
framed.
It’s DecoFramed
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Black Satin

Gold
Wheat Distressed
Catalogue Honey

Espresso
Mocha

Light Walnut/Rustic Pine
Dark Walnut/Rustic Pine

American Maple
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